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Taxpayer Identification Number:
Form: 1040

Tax Period(s): Dec. 31, 2013

Employee Identification Number: 11000142816 M/S 4450
Contact Telephone Number: 866—883—0235

Contact Fax Number: 855—235—8845
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(Tau recently filed agreturn or purported return claiming one or more
frivolous positions If not immediately corrected, the Internal
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Revenue Service will assessga $5,000 penalty against you. You can
correct the problem and avoid the penalty if you submit a corrected
return within 30 days of this letter to the address listed above.

If you continue to submit documents asserting frivolous positions, we
will assess the $5,000 penalty each time you submit a frivolous
return. If you file a joint return, we will assess the $5,000 penalty
against both you and your spouse. Internal Revenue Code section 6702
provides the IRS with the authority to assess the penalty.

\
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WHY WE ARE CONTACTING YOU

Based on Section 6702, Frivolous Tax Submissions, we have determined
the information you filed as a tax return, or purported tax return,
on Dec. 15, 2015 is frivolous and there is notbasis in the law for
our positiQn.RG.<.-YOMGEI €~LD\cT\\4 w\'\\C,\-\ 'PO$\"\A0 ‘l’|'u1'J\' I 1-I016: El/¢-f‘ ‘\'LK£n

Ya, no 0.15.0 ..\ M. TM? ind @0001 wu Law M 1,» vefevf +0?
Federal courts, including the Supreme Court of the United States,
have considered positions such as yours and repeatedly rejected them
as without merit. The enclosed Publication 2105, Why do I have to Pay
Taxes?, includesfexamples of frivolous positions and arguments
regarding the U.S. tax system under the headIii;‘g"Don :A‘F?alBllfo% These ‘F-
Argume ts." Some of these exa ples includp' QMC VB 0 I9 €XCPf ~ww

V00 3fJ\'PN\-Q M2: but can n0‘\ ll§€l\3:\\FT am~I Pvffon -thud I; hob ever 'l'°\Kt’n
— Arg’uing that filing and‘ paying taxes is voluntary’. (M2591), q0‘|' nr\\/\

?os\-hon, 19 There owl euunmce 0? me ’m\4in0 +hac\ Voswtwn? ease show 50¢ evwcnce
— Excluding salaries and/or wages from income based on the argument

that the value of services is not taxableiqr that salaries and/or
wages are not _'income.e\C9¢59I), but irt m$['P0s1-\\On_. IS "thf 0LI\"| €V\d€Y\6£ Of m8
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- Arguing that the requirement to file a tax return violates
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Constitutional rights protecting taxpayers against
self-incrimination-lékeéb. Not mi 9os1"rFo1\ and n€\|e\’ \n.a.S. ¢9t\\e(c al\‘F
o.\s°\Au\ce of me »\-u\\<inA suck 90$?->r‘Zor\? 1F So; 9lao.'5c ?ro1'ZAe 2*.

- Submitting a claim for a refundable credit when there is no basis in
law for the credit, such as a credit for reparations for slavery, or
frivolous Forms 2q59, 1099, or 4136 (fuel tax credit), or showing
excessive withholding on your return. A@Q€€D- NOT MY ?0$i'HOI\. It You

<7 I ' I 0hotd au\~/ ¢:\nA¢n¢,¢ of» m 'tnKmQ soch ?0.$v\'wn ‘PRO-$6 ‘Planck rt.
- Submitting a document that purports to be a tax return but is not

properly signed or contains an altered jurat (the written
declaration that verifies that a return, declaration, statement or
other document is made under penalties of perjury).
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These are just some examples. For more information on positions (d¥QQX1N Qidentified as frivolous under section 6702, see Notice 2010-33, \gQ@
2010-17 I.R.B., April 26, 2010, pp. 609-12, which can be found on the
Internal Revenue Service's website at www.IRS.gov (See Notice 2010-33
at http://www.irs.gov/irb/2010-17_IRB/ar13.htm1). If you do not have a .

computer, you can access Notice 2010-33 in the Internal Revenue
Bulletin (I.R.B.), which is the.IRS's authoritative publication of
rulings and statements of procedure. Consult a law library to obtain
the I.R.B. You can find additional information in a publication titled “
The Truth About Frivolous Arguments, available on-line only at
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-utl/friv___tax.pdf. P\€$C ?ro\r°J%se@A Q, h 3.
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As stated above, we are proposing to assess a $5,000 penalty against
you for each frivolous tax return or purported tax returq,Qhat you ,
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To avoid the penalty, send us a corrected return for each taxable.
period in the heading of this letter within 30 days of the date ofthis letter. If you send us corrected returns, we will disregard the
previous documents that you filed and not assess the frivolous tax
returr; penalty for each corrected return §iled.H.Y e-\vm 15 C‘,0r1'£cT1Ui\\£$5

‘low ux VWY mhm-11' uh mom can Show me 5°w\€ S9cc,HcS.
l , P1ease.attach this letter to your corrected returnts) and mail to

the address shown at the top of this letter. We have enclosed a
copy of this.letter for your records and an envelope for your
convenience, ' . _~

WHAT IF YOU D0 NUT SEND A CORRECTED RETURN?
' 5‘ 2 '. . ’ -If you do not file the corrected return(s) within 30 days of the

date of this letter, or if you submit additional documents

" I
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asserting a frivolous position, we will assess the $5,000 penalty
for each frivolous tax return or purported return containing a

frivolous position and send you a bill. If you filed a joint frivolous
return, both you and your spouse will be assessed a $5,000 penalty. We

will not respond to any future correspondence asserting any frivolous
position. aneeo. You should 00+ (cs Pond +0 arrl P6001005 q_§S{f-1-:0A/5.

howevef You Do nee.-1 +0 (cSPor\c\ +0 PW return which as n01‘ €~n~roLou.{
In addition, if we do not hear from you within the 30 day timeframe,
we may issue a notice of deficiency for any taxes owed because of the
frivolous submission or because of other items we may find during an
examination. A notice of deficiency states the amount of additional
tax and penalties you owe and explains your right to contest the
deficiency by filing a petition with the United States Tax Court.
The $5,000 frivolous filing penalty is not included on the notice of
deficiency and canno be c ntested in the Tax Court.T1\.£n ?1€u.SC -I-LII Q

whore com one. Con-1-eS§r —H\e 35000.00 Fr§v0\ou5 Ffna Pcr\a1'l"f? M
We have enclosed Publication 2105, Why Do I Have to Pay Taxes?,
which provides basic information about the tax system. we also
encourage you to seek advice from a competent tax professional or a

tax attorney qualified to practice in your state.

Enclosurets):
Copy of this letter
Publication 2105
Envelope

\

Sincerely yours,

1/we
Christine L. Davis
Program Manager RICS/IVO


